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F3 - Te Tarai Vaka Cook Islands 
Preparing an Activity Monitoring Assessment 
Guideline 

Overview 

This guide aids MFEM Development Managers (or equivalent) to prepare a monitoring assessment of 

an Activity supported by the Cook Islands Government, and to manage the approval process. 
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About Activity Monitoring Assessments 

Description 

An Activity Monitoring Assessment (AMA) is a summary of an Activity prepared by the MFEM 

Development Manager (or Equivalent) and approved by a HOM or Activity Governance Committee. An 

AMA focuses on recording the development results (outputs and outcomes) being produced by an 

Activity and on quality ratings (for effectiveness), offering brief comments on the Activity's relevance, 

effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability. 

Which Activities to Assess 

It is mandatory for the MFEM Development Manager (or Equivalent) to prepare an AMA as per the 

A1: Activity Quality Policy i.e. for any multi-year Activity with annual expenditure of over $50,000 or for 

smaller Activities with a high overall risk profile. 

If an AMA is not mandatory, it may be carried out depending on factors such as the Activity having been 

assessed as politically sensitive, an important pilot, or for other reasons. 

The AMA is designed to apply to Activities being implemented under any modality.  

http://www.mfem.gov.ck/mfemdocs/amd/te-tarai-vaka/644-f4-tarai-activity-monitoring-assessment-template
http://www.mfem.gov.ck/mfemdocs/amd/te-tarai-vaka/1136-a1-ttv-activity-quality-policy/file
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Timing 

At least one AMA must be completed each year. The AMA may be implemented:  

 At the anniversary of the Activity 

 At the time of a governance committee meeting 

 When new information emerges from a key report, review, or monitoring visit 

 When the HOM or AGC needs a significant update on the Activity, or wants to record their 

approval to exit from the Activity or transition to a new, follow-up Activity. 

Purpose and Usage 

AMAs are intended for Cook Islands Government internal use for recording Activity quality (particularly 

results). 

The primary use of AMAs is to record the assessment of an Activity, with a focus on effectiveness, 

achievement of or progress towards achieving results (outputs and outcomes). It is also a 

documentation, communication and continuous improvement tool that helps to crystallise views on 

Activity quality, management, emerging issues and any action that is necessary. Completed AMAs 

should be discussed with the HOM or AGC. 

Contributing to Annual Reporting and Accountability 

AMAs are an important element in overall performance reporting because they systematically record an 

assessment of the use of public funds. 

AMAs can be drawn on to inform Agency Annual Business Plan Reporting and for meeting other 

accountability needs (for example, assuring auditors and Cook Islands Government agencies that 

agencies are adequately monitoring ongoing Activities). In particular, NSDP results indicators recorded 

in the AMA are used to aggregate the results achieved by the Cook Islands Government.   
 

Contributing to Agency Learning 

A review of the issues arising in AMAs should be assessed annually by MFEM DPM (or equivalent).  

Facilitating Feedback  

The information in an AMA can be discussed with co funders as appropriate. Sharing a copy of the 

written AMA is at the Cook Islands Government’s discretion.  

AMAs may be used as a standardised way of providing feedback to, and receiving feedback from, the 

implementing agency or development partners. The nature of relationship will determine whether this is 

appropriate and the decision is made by the AGC.  

Cautions on Use 

The information contained in the AMA (including effectiveness ratings): 

 Should not be seen solely or even primarily as an assessment of the implementing agency’s 

performance. Many of the factors that contribute to relevance, effectiveness and sustainability will 

be out of the control of the contracted implementing agency. 

 Should not be used to assess staff performance. Ratings are not linked to performance appraisals 

for Government staff. The assessment process should be seen as an opportunity to learn and make 

good decisions in the future. 

 Not as judgements on the professional performance of individuals. 

 AMAs are not evaluations and they should not be expected to fill this role. 
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Preparing an Activity Monitoring Assessment 

Main Steps 

This table shows the main steps in preparing an Activity Monitoring Assessment (AMA). Note that some 

of the steps are optional or may not apply to your Activity. Mandatory steps are indicated by (★): 

 

Step Action 

★ 1 Prepare 

The MFEM Development Manager (or Equivalent) prepares an AMA annually using the Activity Monitoring 

Assessment template. In preparing the AMA, the MFEM Development Manager (or Equivalent) refers to all 

available information. 

Typically, this includes: 

 Any update to the results measurement table contained in the Activity results framework 

 A significant report, such as an Activity progress report 

 Any recent monitoring or evaluation information. 

2 Consult all Stakeholders  

The MFEM Development Manager (or Equivalent) determines whether to hold a meeting (within a ministry/ 

with specialists) to discuss issues, or invite written input by distributing the draft AMA for comments and then 

making any appropriate revisions.  Consult with stakeholders as required. In the case of a jointly funded 

Activity, it is not required to share the AMA or invite feedback on parts of the AMA 

★3 Finalise 

After receiving any feedback, the MFEM Development Manager (or Equivalent) finalises the AMA including 

quality ratings for Activity effectiveness on the five point scale that is provided in the Activity Quality Policy. 

★ 4 Obtain Approval 

The MFEM Development Manager (or Equivalent) submits the AMA to the HOM or Activity Governance 

Committee for review, amendment and approval. 

★5 Records 

The MFEM Development Manager (or Equivalent)  ensures: 

 The AMA is filed with the activity file and recorded in accordance with the agency's Records 

Management Policy as per the Official Information Act 2008. 

6 Follow-up 

The MFEM Development Manager (or Equivalent) ensures any issues and/or actions raised in the AMA are 

discussed with partner(s) as necessary, and results are shared appropriately. 

 

 

http://www.mfem.gov.ck/mfemdocs/amd/te-tarai-vaka/644-f4-tarai-activity-monitoring-assessment-template
http://www.mfem.gov.ck/mfemdocs/amd/te-tarai-vaka/644-f4-tarai-activity-monitoring-assessment-template

